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Abstract. As economic, social and political conditions are rapidly changing and information 
and communication technologies are constantly developing, the approach towards the child 
and his education in childhood is changing in a modern society too. Child education is based 
on the mutual dialogue between child and adult which is often interpreted in the context of 
communication theory by addressing the question on the ways and forms of conveying 
information as well as by searching for the possibilities of correct and effective communication. 
A deeper understanding of dialogue expression is supplemented and enriched by the 
hermeneutic approach by the author which enables one to interpret the diversity of child and 
adult as well as learner and educator experiences. Hermeneutics provides conditions for child 
education to be perceived in a formal environment, i.e. pre-school, as a multi-dimensional and 
unique process. From the hermeneutic perspective, the dialogue between child and adult is 
oriented towards the problem of understanding where the understanding of the whole by 
interpreting personal experience and its perception rather than participation and interaction 
is of particular importance. 
Keywords: dialogue between child and adult, pre-school, hermeneutics. 
 
Introduction 
 
Current globalisation processes and rapid change of all spheres of life related 
to them, the growing knowledge-based society needs and requirements for the 
education system are changing the attitude towards a child and his education in 
childhood. The period of childhood is gaining a special significance in today’s 
society as children are the youngest and most socially dependant social group. 
According to O. Monkevičienė (2009), the education of a contemporary 
child is perceived as dependant on the socio-cultural field of communication: 
child and family, child and teacher, family and educational institution, educational 
institution and community, i.e. social and cultural environment of a child. Thus, 
the quality of education in pre-school is guaranteed by a full-pledged intercultural 
dialogue of a child and an adult and by the expression of this dialogue in a formal 
education environment. This process is studied and analysed in various aspects by 
many foreign scholars (Sotirou, 2012, 1993; Schröer, 2009; Freire, 2009; Tanaka, 
2005; Gillert, 2003; Yoshida & Matsumoto, 2002; Schachinger, 2000; Sterfeldt & 
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Mathiasen, 1999; McLaughlin, 1997) and by Lithuanian scientists and 
practitioners (Garšvė, 2014, 2012, 2011; Čičelis, 2013; Lukočiūtė, Mickutė, & 
Mažeikis, 2009; Mažeikis & Lenkauskaitė, 2008; Martišauskienė, 2008; 
Duoblienė, 2006; Kontautienė, 2006; Juodaitytė, 2007, 2004, 2003, 2002; Bitinas, 
2004; Jakavičius, 1998 and others). 
According to A. Juodaitytė (2004), child-centered education liberates the 
child from addiction of adults and creates favourable conditions for the formation 
of competencies and development based on experience in acceptable ways. The 
scientist states that priorities are given to children’s experimentations and testing 
as with such means children’s relationship with the real world is strengthened. For 
children it is especially important to learn how to live and get along with different 
people and how to appropriately socialize in the surrounding environment. 
The research problem. Compared to previous children generations, 
generation Z or digital technology children have special skills as they grow up 
with computers, interactive whiteboards, mobile phones, cameras, digital books 
and toys. They are confident and optimistic, willing to look for information, see 
and hear for themselves. They like to explore and solve problems. They quickly 
get interested in something and can be involved in several activities at the same 
time. They also may do something for a long time if the activity has game 
elements. 
Taking into account abilities and needs of modern children, today’s 
education is based on child-oriented paradigm which requires an aggregate 
approach to child’s personality, his skills and aspirations to act freely and without 
restrictions. According to A. Juodaitytė (2002), in child-centered educational 
environment a child is expressing himself as a “part of nature” and a “creator of 
culture”. A child as a “part of nature” frees his natural and innate abilities (activity, 
mobility, curiosity) and a child as a “creator of culture” adapts to the environment 
by perceiving and actualizing experience. 
Thus, the rapid change of social life and its postmodernism in today’s global 
society determine that education of children is based on a mutual intercultural 
dialogue between a child and an adult. Considering this, research object is the 
expression of a dialogue between a child and an adult in pre-school. 
Research aim is to reveal the expression of a dialogue between a child and 
an adult in pre-school. 
Research tasks are to present the meaning of dialogue, reveal possibilities 
of a dialogue expression between a child and an adult in pre-school based on the 
analysis of scientific literature and hermeneutics. 
Research methods are analysis of scientific literature and meta-analysis. 
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The definition of dialogue 
 
Dialogue is a conversation of two or more people (Jovaiša, 2003). 
L. Duoblienė (2006) considers that dialogue, in the strict sense, includes only two 
people in conversation and, in the broad sense, it includes a conversation of a 
group or even whole humanity. 
Dialogue is a phenomenon that allows a person to interpret the world by 
instinctively “looking” for someone to communicate: to share experience or 
simply to convey accumulated emotions or feelings and to express opinion. 
Dialogue is held not only in words, but also by body language, facial expressions, 
movements and forms (Čičelis, 2013). 
According to M. Gutauskas (2010), dialogue is the essential part of human 
existence which is of particular importance. This concept is found in politics, 
education, work, meetings, conferences and everyday life. Dialogue is understood 
as a connective unit which allows people to understand each other and agree to 
work together. As a process dialogue is a conversation between me and another 
person. Dialogue is also a situation of meeting, bodily interaction and staying one 
before another when spoken about something. Mutual meanings, understanding 
and consensus appear in conversation. During conversation partners are speaking, 
turning to each other, understanding and agreeing on something. Thus, for these 
aspects dialogue is communication, mutual understanding and consensus. 
J. Rau (2005) states that dialogue is a way of communication that creates 
conditions for general perception and provides human relationship with meaning. 
The author emphasizes the process of dialogue when participating partners are of 
high opinion of each other. It starts when consciousness inhibit an equal sense of 
self-esteem and self-respect. Dialogue never happens between a “strong” person 
and a “weak” person as the “strong” person is trying to ignore the “weaker” or 
impose his worldview. During dialogue each person has to know who he is, on 
whose behalf he is speaking, what is his history and how others perceive him. 
This process cannot occur without tolerance which allows people of different 
ethical, cultural and political backgrounds not only be together, but also find 
mutual understanding. 
Dialogue as a process of interaction and communication does not have to 
create a community of the world but has to reveal it. Dialogue always happens in 
a global context and makes it possible to find the right way by eliminating a 
subjective personal approach (Wojtyla, 1997). This view is shared by 
M. Gutauskas (2010). According to him, dialogue often interrupts regular life but 
never “removes itself” from world events. Relationship which stands the furthest 
from the essence of dialogue works in the dialogue. Space background of dialogue 
is communication which is anonymous, standardized and defined in social roles. 
In each conversation these aspects manifest in dialogue order, politeness, tact, 
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compliance with conversation boundaries, avoidance of certain topics, i.e. certain 
cultural norms and traditions are followed. 
According to A. Kazlauskienė (2012), the interaction of dialogue is two-
sided: information is transmitted and feedback information which has real 
changes is accepted. A. Mickūnas (2014) provides with another dialogue 
conception. According to him, dialogue is conducted in three directions: 
relationship with the subject, relationship with another person and oneself, and 
that is why it is sometimes defined as trinomial. During this dialogue two people 
have to take over each other’s intentions which reveal the subject, topic, item or 
content. The same intention means that attitudes of both people coincide. In 
accordance with the conception of trinomial dialogue it is recognized that 
relationship of me and another person is a necessary condition for human 
relationship when one addresses another as a subject and not an object. One entity 
opens up to another equal entity that possesses direct experience. Trinomial 
dialogue consists of individuals who do not only stand in front of each other, but 
also speak about something or consider some kind of activity. Entities understand 
their positions, their similarities and differences related to some kind of an act or 
world requirements which shape their relationship. Trinomial dialogue, according 
to the author, is a form of communication, mutual understanding and certain 
consensus since the process of dialogue includes not only the speakers, their 
relationship, emotions and feelings, but also the content of conversation and 
language which marks objects, subjects and events. Dialogue participants create 
mutual understanding, feeling and protection of another. The structure of dialogue 
reveals itself as trinomial when I and another person are seeking for a common 
objective which is the third key object of dialogue. 
G. Mažeikis and J. Lenkauskaitė (2008) note that dialogue has its own logic 
of development, goes beyond the limits of personal attitudes and extends horizons 
of understanding and explaining. A dialogue itself without the recognition of its 
evolution and conclusions is not a sufficient action of understanding which comes 
true by acknowledging it. P. Sotirou (1993) states that the most important feature 
of dialogue is its interpretation which is clarified by not one but at least two 
people. The author observes that understanding only occurs in partnership and 
during dialogue. 
In summary, it can be said that very often dialogue is discussed in the context 
of communication theory by raising the question about the ways and forms of 
conveying information and by searching correct and affective communication 
possibilities. Still dialogue is one of the most versatile and interesting experiences 
in which not as much participation and interaction is important, as the 
understanding of whole by interpreting one’s experience and perception. 
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Expression of intercultural dialogue in formal education environment – 
pre-school 
 
Living in the present conditions of constant change and adapting to the post-
modern life, it is getting interesting to see how the approach towards children 
being fully-pledged members of community change. According to V. Rubavičius 
(2003), in a post-modern society a person becomes Prometheus-like and 
unconstrained. However, this is not always applied to children as they remain „on 
the fringes of modernism not fulfilling rational and independent ideal of a person“ 
(Corker & Shakespeare, 2002, p. 3). 
Thus, the concept of childhood requires a „new postmodern knowledge and 
understanding“ (Gellner, 1993, p. 93). The perception of childhood has an actual 
(at present) and long term (at past, present, future) state which’s interpretation 
belong to hermeneutics (Juodaitytė & Savickis, 2013). Authors believe that the 
perception of childhood requires openness to the entire diversity of social reality 
phenomena, to levels of objectivity and subjectivity involving values, goals and 
meanings. Childhood is a phenomenon of new and postmodern culture and it does 
not admire a person but respects his dignity which inherits a set of meanings and 
also their permanent change. 
In today’s global reality of education children education is based on the ideas 
of free education paradigm and these ideas refer to philosophy of postmodernism. 
Postmodernism is associated with literature, language games and is identified as 
a new thinking and acting style, manner which is as if not based on anything, is 
free and at the same time is new, original. Postmodernism rejects conventional 
definitions, perspectives and limits. Boundaries between oppositions also shrink: 
real and fake, strong and fragile. Actions become more important than the result, 
the uncertainty than definition, the intermission than linearity, the difference than 
similarity, the copy than original, and the deconstruction than reconstruction. The 
permanent presence in a situation of uncertainty is associated with the immediate 
experience (Duoblienė, 2006). 
In the process of education not only pedagogical principles and technical and 
practical application of training methods are important, but also their 
philosophical justification and interaction. Changes in society have an impact on 
transformation of educational paradigm; therefore, relevant social phenomena 
must be felt in the process of education in this way seeking for interaction of 
society and education (Garšvė, 2014). 
Following postmodern ideas, we confront a completely new approach to the 
process of education, its theory and theory proportion to practice. In the process 
of education it is not necessary to have a clear situation, plan and results (Fullan, 
1998). Already in the action of process one can move in uncertainty by adjusting 
the plan and the result is not the most important element of this process. In the 
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context of postmodernism human sense of self-creation reveals itself (Rubavičius, 
2003). In A. Juodaitytė’s (2003) opinion there is an opportunity to review 
complex links of child – adult – education system. 
Child education in his childhood is designed on the basis of child’s social-
cognitive experience and it becomes a constantly evolving context of social 
interaction with environment. Such education is important not only for a child, 
but also for an adult because it is seen as a dialogue of two cultures. This dialogue 
means that a child and an adult mutually start creating a social project “here and 
now”. The project is addressed to children and aims to solve most important social 
tasks in micro environment. By mutually learning solidarization and solving 
human problems, it is taught to solve them on the basis of interaction of people 
groups, a child and an adult who have different experience. Intercultural dialogue 
of a child and an adult provides their relationship with meaning (Juodaitytė, 
2003). 
V. Glebuvienė, B. Grigaitė and O. Monkevičienė (2002) emphasize that a 
dialogue interaction of a child and an adult must not as much guarantee the 
cognitive child development, but has to help unfold his self-awareness and self-
esteem. This dialogue must also help promote harmonious relations with the 
environment, people and a child himself. According to authors, the basis of such 
interaction is fast adult’s reaction to child’s needs, desires and requests, constant 
adult attention to child’s activities, creation of opportunities for the child to 
communicate, development of emotional contact, child’s recognition by little 
emphasizing or even not emphasizing his misbehaviour. 
As for the mutual dialogue of a child and an adult and the expression of a 
dialogue A. Juodaitytė (2007) emphasizes that children’s participation in social 
life opportunities are often perceived by the same criteria which are applied to 
adults. Children are classified as having socially insignificant roles and adults 
become supervisors and people of control. Children try to escape from their care 
in reasonable ways by contradicting to adult’s opinion, ignoring it, behaving in a 
way which would be surprising and interesting to adults. In such ways children 
seek to become adults or behave similar to them. For this reason children choose 
a different path and in respect of adults they behave in a conformist way, early 
lose the ability to express their opinion, refuse to consider and decide individually 
and in any way seek for a positive adult approach to them. 
According to L. Duoblienė (2006), modern education of children is based on 
the principle of dialogue by highlighting your reconsideration of position, 
assumption and power games. A dialogue is based on the project of questions and 
answers when it is important to recognise differences and treat another as a partner 
by seeking for an equal intercultural dialogue in the process of education. 
When faced with different intercultural experiences in the process of 
education, most often it is confronted with uncertainty and failure to accept 
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another person. For this reason the conditions of an intercultural dialogue are not 
constituted. R. Godon (2004) emphasizes that hermeneutics in education 
comprises of three main elements which are among the most important factors in 
the process of education for children reflecting different experiences: 
understanding, personal identity and education. It creates possibilities to 
understand and analyse “different” children educational problems caused by the 
absence of a dialogue between a teacher and a learner. It follows that hermeneutics 
in the process of education must perform a function of meaning disclosure which 
would help to understand the diversity of children not as a negative aspect but as 
an organizational aspect of educational process, as an equal partner’s aspect of a 
child and an adult. Hermeneutics in the process of education allows revealing a 
process of change in understanding between learners and a teacher (Garšvė, 2011; 
Lukočiūtė et al., 2009). 
A child and an adult have to learn from each other and a constant dialogue 
has to remain in their relationship. M. Buber (1984) confirms this in his works by 
analysing „I-you“ and „I–this“ relationship. When relationship of „I–this“ occurs 
a child to a teacher is someone who needs to be directed and given knowledge. A 
child is an object who is manipulated by a teacher. Relationship of „I–you“ creates 
preconditions for a teacher and a child to learn from each other. In developing 
such relationship, knowledge, feelings and aspirations are shared. Everyone 
involved in this relationship is a teacher as well as a learner communicating with 
the other as a person. According to the author, even though a teacher and a learner 
differ in knowledge, they are equal in a dialogue. 
Intercultural dialogue and its expression in pre-school enable a different 
understanding of the relationship between a teacher and a learner: i. e. from a 
teacher as a subject and from a learner as an object. To understand this relationship 
two models are chosen: the theory of Banks’s Typology of Ethnicity and Milton 
Bennet’s model of intercultural sensitivity which are both focused on the process 
of education. This process oriented model specifies how participants of 
educational process change by realising cultural identity of another and refers how 
favourable conditions are developed through dialogue with another person. Also, 
this process-oriented model helps to construct behaviour of a teacher, his habits 
and relationship with a learner (Freire, 2009). As J. Banks (1994) states, a variety 
of experiences is raised, i. e. interactive methods of education are used: 
simulation, communication with people of different cultural backgrounds to allow 
the reflection of experiences. 
L. Garšvė (2011) emphasizes that an important aspect for the development 
of intercultural understanding becomes a transition to phases of multiidentity and 
reflection. In this stage, a shift occurs from cultural aspects to deep ones, i. e. 
perception, value assessment, symbols. In this stage, a teacher and a learner create 
a reflective environment in which each of them accept each other’s experience by 
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sharing it and then they return to their experiences and reflect on it from the 
beginning. Openness for different cultures is being formed and the relationship 
between „I and the other” is given meaning. When in globalizing world changes 
relate to mixing of cultures, fundamental provisions of intercultural understanding 
become the search for cultural dialogue. This challenges new starting points and 
can promote an intercultural dialogue, search for new meanings, and self-
reflection as education of self-cultivation in formal educational environment 
(Schachinger, 2000, p. 14). 
L. Garšvė (2014) believes that the process of education in formal 
environment is not a static but a dynamic process which can be enriched with 
hermeneutics. According to the author, often the process of education is full of 
illusions because prejudices and stereotypes are not reflected. Hermeneutics 
focuses on the analysis of prejudices, habits and illusions not by rejecting them 
but trying to critically understand them. Hermeneutics also emphasizes the search 
for meanings and decodation of educational process participants who reflect 
different experiences. The importance of a child in formal educational process is 
emphasized by constantly paying attention to his experience at the same time 
encouraging him to get involved in the processes of experience development 
(Juodaitytė, 2003). 
According to L. Garšvė (2014), hermeneutics is a method of understanding 
and interpreting experience. Interpretation of meanings is performed quite 
playfully and vaguely. The game field of hermeneutics is very wide and opens 
further horizons. The game is based on education as synthesis of horizons 
principle when faced with traditions is important to hear the voice of another 
person. The collision is perceived as a clash between the one who knows and the 
learner, between the learner and his object of learning. In this synthesis of 
horizons, understanding and language are important (Fairfield, 2011). 
The role of hermeneutics teacher in formal education consists of three main 
domains: a) the change of teacher’s position in educational process, b) critical 
interactive relationship with socio-cultural, political, economic and technologic 
environments, c) teacher’s permanent need to learn and improve. Firstly, 
hermeneutics teacher changes from traditional teacher, i. e. teacher as an organizer 
of educational process, to learner assistant seeking for self-understanding in the 
process of education. A teacher is an assistant who creates connection between 
learner’s understandings of experiences. This relationship turns to openness of 
risk, misunderstandings, and contingencies on the basis of which dialectical 
connection between notoriety and otherness is built. Secondly, the role of 
hermeneutics teacher provides with the usage of new information technologies in 
the process of education, with critical creative relationship with disinformation, 
addictions, and social degeneration (such as personal isolation). An important role 
of a teacher as an interpreter of cultures. Thirdly, the role of hermeneutics teacher 
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in the context of existential philosophy must be based on creative self-education 
focusing on literature, body movement, artistic expression, improvisation and 
interpretation by developing cognitive skills as presumption to openness of 
otherness (Garšvė, 2014; Duoblienė, 2006a; Fullan, 1998). 
Hermeneutical method allows explaining the multiplicity of human’s being 
in the world and the multiplicity of education and it opens a way to a dialogue 
between “I” and “You”, i. e. between a child and an adult. A dialogue offers 
opportunities to gradually overcome miscommunication (Juodaitytė & Savickis, 
2013). In the process of education hermeneutics is based on the interpretation and 
adaptation of experience and practical application for a particular text. With the 
help of reflection a teacher is able to move the understanding of object and 
broaden the previous understanding which is constantly being improved with the 
help of reflection (Mažeikis & Lenkauskaitė, 2008). 
According to L. Duoblienė (2006), hermeneutics in the process of education 
actualize the educational principle of skills interpretation. The act of interpreting 
does not rely on authorities and is a process performed freely in the format of the 
game which maintains a dialogue to achieve a different perception of reality. 
There is no final word in such environment. A dialogue and its expression help 
avoiding a forced consensus and increases involvement (Mažeikis & 
Lenkauskaitė, 2008). 
Thus, in post-modern society childhood period is important in cultural, social 
and spiritual senses and that is why it takes on a significant meaning when dealt 
with children education. Modern education of children in pre-school is based on 
an intercultural dialogue, its expression which is complemented and enriched with 
hermeneutics. Hermeneutics in the context of global processes creates conditions 
to view children education as multi-dimensional, unique in respect of different 
cultures’ process in formal educational environment. 
 
Conclusions 
 
A dialogue is created and developed through communication processes by 
seeking to change and discover new meanings and interpret experiences. A 
dialogue focuses on the problem of understanding where not as much participation 
and interaction are particularly important but the understanding of whole. 
A dialogue as one of the most important communication forms of a child and 
an adult occurs in various educational environments: formal and informal by 
maintaining an open dialogue between two personalities with different cultural 
level, i. e. child’s and adult’s, in which the most important moment is constant 
attention to child’s experience. 
Modern education of children in pre-school is based on an intercultural 
dialogue, its expression which is enriched with hermeneutics. The method of 
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hermeneutics in formal educational environment allows revealing the change of 
understanding between a learner and a teacher who reflect different experiences. 
By applying this method a dialogue relies on the project of questions and answers 
when it is important to recognise differences and treat another person as an equal 
partner. Thus, intercultural dialogue and its expression of a child and an adult in 
pre-school allow revealing and understanding the diversity of experiences of a 
child and an adult, a learner and a teacher. 
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